This paper proposes to extend Mobile IP with an adaptive individual paging scheme. Paging reduces the signaling cost of Mobile IP making it more adapted to wireless cellular IP networks. By reducing the number of location updates to be sent per mobile host, paging also minimizes power consumption of the mobile devices. In the proposed extension, each mobile host computes dynamically its optimal location area size according to its trafic and mobility parameters. The optimal size is the size that provides the best paging versus location update cost tradeoff and, as a result, minimizes the signaling load in the network. We show that our extension provides a signijicant gain compared to
Introduction
In this paper we consider wireless access to the Internet via cellular IP networks [2, 9] . We envision the next generation of cellular wireless networks as pure IP-based networks where base stations are IP-routers.
In such networks, mobility should be handled at the IP layer. Different mobility management protocols have been proposed for such networks (HAWAII [9] , CellularIP [2], ...). Mobile IP [8, 41 is of course a good candidate but needs some extensions to be used efficiently in such environments. In fact, Mobile IP requires that a mobile host sends a binding update (or location update) to its home agent whenever it moves from one point-of attachment to another one. These location updates are required even if the mobile host is idle while moving. This signaling cost can become quite significant as the number of mobile hosts increases and the cell sizes get smaller. We propose to extend Mobile IP with an individual adaptive paging scheme to reduce the generated signaling load in the network. Paging is based on the division of the network in several location areas (LA). A mobile host only reports to its home network (or home agent) when it enters a new location area. When the home network needs to contact the mobile host it pages it in its current LA. The mobile host then reports its exact location to its home agent. The size of the location area is very critical for the performance of the paging system. A large location area will generate a high paging cost and will consequently degrade the overall performance. A small location area will not provide the full benefit of the paging mechanism since it will lead to unnecessary binding updates. The optimal location area size of a host depends on its average speed, the average incoming call rate and its distance to its home network.
This paper evaluates the benefits of such a pagingextended Mobile IP scheme. Section 2 describes the proposed dynamic paging scheme and its integration within Mobile IP. Section 3 explains how the optimal location area size is derived by each mobile host. Section 4 describes the models used in our simulations and analyses the performance results. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
Extending Mobile IP with individual adaptive paging

Overview
In cellular systems such as GSM [7] , the network tracks mobile users through paginghegistration procedures. A paging area consists of a group of base stations where the users are likely to reside. The size of the paging area is computed for the whole system and depends on the average arrival rate of incoming calls and mobility characteristics of the system users. Paging usually reduces the signaling load on the network since mobile hosts only have to register when they move out of their current location area.
In contrast, Mobile IP tracks mobile users only through registration procedures. As a result, a mobile host has to register with its home agent each time it changes attachment point even if it is idle. We believe that Mobile IP signaling load can be significantly reduced with the use of paging. We therefore extend Mobile IP with some paging capabilities.
However in contrast to existing cellular systems, we define a paging scheme that is individual and adaptive. Since different mobile users may have different incoming call and mobility parameters, an individual scheme in which each mobile host computes its optimal area size should perform better than a system that uses one unique location area size for all users. Similarly, since the mobility parameters of a mobile host may vary in time, a scheme that adapts a host location area dynamically is preferable.
In our proposal, we make the following assumptions:
0 Each base station can act as a foreign agent (FA) and a paging agent (PA) for a mobile host. A foreign agent is a router which provides routing services to the mobile node while registered [8] . A paging agent is the base station that is located at the center of a location area and is in charge of the paging process for this area. A cell has a radius R. A location area is a macro cell with radius (2.k -1) x R. In the rest of this paper, we refer to k as the size of a location area.
0 The cost of paging a location area is equal to the cost of sending a signaling message to each of its (micro) cells via some broadcasting mechanisms. The number of cells in a LA of size k is equal to:
The cost of paging is therefore equal to:
where a.C, is the cost of sending a paging request from a router to another, and P.Cp is the cost of broadcasting a paging request on the air. a and p are weights that can be configured by the network administrator.
C, unit is byteslpaginglcell.
Protocol description
The operations of our paging-extended Mobile IP protocol are the following: 
Mobile host registration
where t is the elapsed time since the last incoming call of the mobile host.
Since we make the assumption that the incoming calls follow a Poisson process, we have:
Prob(time-between-2-calls 2 t ) = e-Rrc.t (4) where RIG is the average number of incoming calls per unit of time.
When a mobile host changes location area, its current Foreign agent (FA) becomes its Paging Agent. The mobile then sends a binding update to its home agent and registers with its new PA its optimal location area Assigning the current foreign agent as the paging agent provides a hysteresis such that a mobile host that leaves a LA and creates a new LA, will not immediately return to the previous LA (and re-update its home network) if it crosses back into its previous point of attachment. This reduces the generated signaling load. Another benefit of this scheme is that the update traffic is proportionally distributed in the network. In contrast, update traffic is concentrated on the border of the LAs with fixed LAs. size, kopt,new.
Packet delivery
0 When the home agent receives packets for the mobile host, it forwards them to its registered FA (which is actually its PA). ' The optimal location area size is the size that minimizes the signaling load on the network. 0 Upon reception of these packets, the PA buffers them and broadcasts a paging request for the mobile host within the MH's location area.
0 Upon reception of this paging request, the mobile host computes its optimal location area size, kept, and registers it with its current FA address, which becomes its current PA2. It also sends a location update with its current FA to its HA and its previous PA. 0 The previous PA and the HA then forward the packets to the MH's current FA.
Location area optimal size computation
In this section, we define the signaling cost resulting from the location updates and paging messages. We then use this signaling cost function to derive the optimal paging area size per mobile host.
Cost(k, R I C , W , ~M H , P A , d M H , H A ) =
. p ) . C u -k ~. U~. ( O .~F A , H A + p).C, (5)
The first component of this equation represents the paging cost that occurs at each incoming call. The second component is the cost of updating the PA and the home agent after a paging request (note that the binding updates to the home agent need to be acknowledged). The last component corresponds to the cost of updating the home agent when the mobile host moves into a new location area.
For simplicity for assume that C, = Cp = C. We also make use of the result that for a random movement [lo] : u k = ul/k. As a result, we get: 
Signaling Cost Function 3.2 Optimal Location Area Size Derivation
The signaling cost function presented in this section is derived from [IO] . However [ 101 only considers the cost on the radio channel. We instead take into consideration the signaling cost on the whole network (i.e. the wired and wireless networks). In addition, [IO] assumes squareshaped cells and LA. We use, instead, hexagonal shaped cells and location areas. We define the following parameters:
0 Ric-call arrival rate (calls/sec)
The optimal location area size for a mobile host, kopl is defined as the value of k that minimizes the cost function defined in the previous Section.
The first order derivative with respect to k of Cost(k) shows that Cost(k) has only one minimum. Furthermore, the second order derivative of Cost(k) with respect to k is always positive. Therefore, dCost(k)/dk is a monotonously increasing function of k .
As a result, if we define 6 ( k ) , the cost difference function between the system with a location area of size k and the system with a location area of size k -1 (i.e. The signaling cost per mobile host and per time unit is defined as follows:
6(k)
k o p t = *The PA then adds an entry in its cache that swcifies the location area size associated with the mobile host.
1/2)/R1c) otherwise
This result shows that the optimal k, k,t, depends on the mobile host speed, call arrival rate and distance to its home agent.
Performance Analysis
In this section, we evaluate by simulation the performance of the proposed paging-extended Mobile IP proposal. We actually consider four paging schemes for comparison purposes. The first one, m c p f 3, is a pagingextended Mobile IP scheme that uses fixed location area size. The three others are paging-extended Mobile IP schemes that use individual adaptive location areas but differ in their location area update decision algorithm. With mcp, a mobile host changes its current location area as soon as its optimal location area size changes. With mcpl, a mobile host updates its location area size only when it moves out of its current LA. With mcp-opt, a mobile host changes of LA only if the cost of sending a binding update to its home agent is lower than the cost that a paging with an outdated location area size might generate (this is the scheme used in our proposal).
Simulation Model
In our simulations, we only considered the paging and location update costs. We did not consider the periodic binding updates that a mobile host sends to its home agent or FA to refresh their cache. The network, mobility and incoming call models that we used were adapted from [I] .
Network model
We consider a cellular network as an uniform grid of hexagonal cells. A cell has a radius of R that was set to 112 in our simulations. Any base station can act as a PA for any mobile host. A location area is defined as a hexagonal area whose size, k, is defined by the mobile host.
Host mobility model
A host mobility consists of micro and macro movements. At the micro level, the user is moving around the vicinity of a fixed location (such as a home, work place,...). We model this micro mobility by a modijied random-walk. In the regular random-walk model, a host takes a step of 1 to the West, to the East, to the North or to the South at each time unit. The direction of the move is random. In our The host occasionally makes large moves (macro moves), e.g.. via train or car. The moves are radially symmetric and exponentially distributed, i.e., Prob(size-of a-big-move 5 d ) = 1 -e-BStep.d (10) where B S t e p is the average size of a big move.
rate B M i.e.
This big moves occur as a Poisson process with arrival
Big moves are linear and last one unit of time (like a small move). During a big move, a mobile host gets connected to all the base stations it meets on its way.
In our simulations, the network is modeled as a grid of base stations. If the mobile host reaches a border of this grid, it rebounds in the opposite direction.
Incoming call model
A mobile user receives incoming calls as a Poisson process with rates Rlc, i.e.,
We also assume that two successive calls never overlap. In other words, a call always terminate before the beginning of the following one. As a result, the PA pages for the mobile host at each incoming call ' .
Simulation description
The simulations were executed over a period of T time units (T was set to 240). At each time unit, the mobile host either stays stationary, makes a micro move (1 step) or makes a big move ( B S t e p steps). We then measured the signaling load of different schemes and computed their gain with respect to Mobile IP. The gain of a scheme X , is defined as follows:
where loadx and ZoadMIp are the signaling loads generated respectively by scheme X and Mobile IP during T time units.
The schemes that were considered are: the three variants of dynamic paging ( m c p , m c p l and mcp-opt) and a scheme that uses a fixed location area size for all mobile hosts (different sizes were used). The results and the analysis of the simulations are presented in the following section. 
Analysis
In our simulations, we fixed B M (the number of big moves) to 3, B S t e p (the average size of a big move) to 200, N ( N defines the number of time unit a mobile host waits before making a move) to 4 and vary R I~ (the number of incoming calls in T time units) from 3 to 33. We used the same weight for the wired and wireless cost i.e. we set cr and p to 1/2. The signaling gain of the different schemes are presented in Fig. 1 .
Dynamic Paging Performance
The results presented in Fig. 1 show that mcp-opt outperforms all the other schemes significantly. The gain of this scheme is 17 to 8 times larger than Mobile IP and is more than two times larger than a scheme using a fixed location shows that the gains of the schemes that use a fixed location area decrease as the number of incoming calls increases. This can be explained by the fact that the number of paging (and therefore of the paging cost) increases linearly as the number of incoming calls increases whereas the number of location updates stay more or less constant (see Fig. 2 and 3). In contrast, mcpl gains increase with RIG. This is because with m c p l , a mobile host has to wait to move out of its current LA before informing its home agent of its new location area. This leads to a higher paging cost since an outdated location area size is used between the time the mobile computes a new location area size, tl and the time it informs its home agent, t 2 . However, as the number of incoming calls increases, the time period t 2 -tl decreases as a side effect of the location area average size getting smaller (see Fig. 4 ). m c p gain stays constant as RIG increases. In fact, as shown on Fig. 3 and 2 , the location update cost decreases whereas the paging cost increases. These two costs average out to a constant value independent of RIG. It is noteworthy that m c p performs better than m c p l . In fact the extra cost of sending a location update immediately after computing a new location area size is smaller than the extra paging cost induced by an outdated location area size.
mcp-opt gain decreases as Rlc increases. Its location update cost is much lower than the m c p one and a bit larger than m c p l . However, mcp-opt paging cost is optimal since it is identical to mcpl paging cost. mcp-opt seems to take the best of m c p and m c p l . It is as adaptive as mcpl without suffering the extra cost in location update of mcp. also appears that the standard deviation is quite large. This is because the location area size varies quite a lot as the mobile host moves. This result confirms our statement that using a fixed location area size (even per mobile host) can not lead to an optimal solution. An adaptive scheme is better.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper proposes to extend Mobile IP with an individual adaptive paging scheme to reduce the generated signaling load in the network. In the proposed scheme, each mobile computes its optimal location area according to its mobility and incoming call parameters to reach the minimal signaling traffic. Simulations show that the proposed scheme saves significant bandwidth.
We believe that simple extensions to Mobile IP can lead to significant performance gain and can make it adapted to Cellular networks. Micro-mobility protocols are actually not needed. IP-based cellular systems are motivated by the simplicity of the IP protocol stack and the low cost of 1P routers. All extra complexity added to support mobile hosts might weaken this motivation. We argue that IP-based cellular systems should be kept simple with minimal support from the network.
The results presented in this paper are preliminary. Future work should address the following issues: 0 The network model that we used is quite simplistic.
All cells have the same size and are uniformly distributed. More simulations are needed with irregular network models.
We considered hexagonal-shaped location areas. Shapes that take into account the mobile host mobility pattern may lead to better performance results [6] . 0 In our simulations, the whole LA is paged whenever there is a new incoming call for a mobile host. For some non real-time data, directedpaging could be used instead. With directed paging, the system does not page the whole LA but pages successively the set of cells the mobile host is most likely to visit until it is found. This might further reduce the generated signaling load [ 11.
0 We ignored caching behaviors. In fact a LA that receives a new call for a mobile host pages it even if the previous call has just terminated. The effect of caching needs to be addressed.
